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ORIGINAL PAPER
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Abstract Extratropical cyclones, including winter westerly
disturbances (WWD) over central Asia, are fundamental fea-
tures of the atmosphere that maintain energy, momentum, and
moisture at global scales while intimately linking large-scale
circulation to regional-scale meteorology. Within high moun-
tain Asia, WWD are the primary contributor to regional pre-
cipitation during winter. In this work, we present a novel
WWD tracking methodology, which provides an inventory
of location, timing, intensity, and duration of events, allowing
for a comprehensive study of the factors that relate WWD to
orographic precipitation, on an individual event basis and in
the aggregate. We identify the relationship between the
strength of disturbances, the state of the background environ-
ment during their propagation, and precipitation totals in the
Karakoram/western Himalaya. We observe significant differ-
ences in convective and mechanical instability contributions
to orographic precipitation as a function of the relationship
between the intensity of WWD and the background tempera-
ture and moisture fields, which exhibit strong intraseasonal
variability. Precipitation is primarily orographically forced
during intense WWD with strong cross-barrier winds, while
weaker WWD with similar precipitation totals are ob-
served to benefit from enhanced instability due to high
moisture content and temperature at low levels, occurring
primarily in the late winter/premonsoon. The contribution of
these factors is observed to fluctuate on a per-case basis,

indicating important influences of intraseasonal oscilla-
tions and tropical-extratropical interactions on regional
precipitation.

1 Introduction

Water resources in high mountain Asia (HMA) are important
for hundreds of millions of people throughout southern and
central Asia (Kaab et al. 2012). Recently, numerous studies
have been undertaken to evaluate changes in glaciers across
the region, as they are important storage reservoirs, which
provide water for agriculture, power generation, and human
consumption during low-precipitation months (Gardelle et al.
2012; Bookhagen and Burbank 2010; Bolch et al. 2012). In
the western Himalaya and Karakoram (KH) and, to a lesser
degree, the central Himalaya, winter westerly disturbances are
the primary climatic influence during nonmonsoon months
(Singh et al. 1995; Lang and Barros 2004; Barlow et al.
2005). The link between the atmosphere and glacial trends
has also motivated studies on wintertime climate variability
(Archer and Fowler 2004; Bhutiyani et al. 2010; Dimri and
Dash 2012; Palazzi et al. 2013). In the KH, an excess of 50 %
of the total annual precipitation is delivered by only a few
westerly disturbances occurring between the months of
December and March (Barros et al. 2006). Winter westerly
disturbances (WWD) are characteristically eastward propagat-
ing extratropical cyclones (Lang and Barros 2004; Barlow
et al. 2005). Their associated frontal systems interact with
HMA topography and warm tropical air masses over the
Indian subcontinent to produce heavy precipitation in the
KH during winter and spring (Ridley et al. 2013).

Precipitation produced by WWD is supplied by advected
moisture from the Mediterranean, Red, Persian, and Arabian
Seas (Singh et al. 1995; Barlow et al. 2005, Filippi et al. 2014).
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Within the convectively stable wintertime environment, pre-
cipitation is mechanically forced by air impinging on terrain
(Roe 2005). KH orography induces a significant blocking ef-
fect thereby modifying regional and large-scale circulation and
the distribution of orographic precipitation. The environmental
lapse rate ensures that the majority of precipitation within the
KH’s high topography falls as snow (Immerzeel et al. 2009;
Tahir et al. 2011). Snowfall is a primary determinant of glacial
mass balance in HMA (Hewitt 2005; Bolch et al. 2012).

WWD are well associated with a baroclinic wave ap-
proaching HMA and exhibiting prototypical cold-frontal be-
havior (e.g., Holton 2004). Lag-composite analysis of WWD
events producing heavy precipitation in the KH displays a
deep upper-level trough, propagating along a Rossby wave-
guide (Hoskins and Ambrizzi 1993), stationed several degrees
to the west of the KH during the maximum in precipitation
and exhibiting vertical tilting (e.g., Cannon et al. 2014, their
Fig. 3). Moisture is advected northward along the cold front
and into a notch in the KH, which captures and orographically
lifts the flow to produce precipitation. Long-term studies in
the frequency and intensity of WWD typically analyze upper-
level variability of geopotential height over several decades
because the deep synoptic trough associated with the cyclone
exhibits a distinctive signature. Lang and Barros (2004) iden-
tified a significant relationship between 500-hPa geopotential
height and heavy precipitation events in the central Himalaya
and used this relationship to evaluate WWD activity over
several decades of reanalysis. Increased variability of
500-hPa height indicated more frequent troughs and
was positively correlated to increased precipitation.
Similarly, Cannon et al. (2014) used wavelet-derived synoptic
variability of upper-level geopotential height to estimate
WWD activity between 1979 and 2010. Their work indicated
increasing variability in 200-hPa geopotential height at syn-
optic scales and gave evidence of increased WWD activity
contributing to trends in glacier mass balance across HMA.

Numerous studies found WWD to be significantly influ-
enced by the Madden-Julian Oscillation (Barlow et al. 2005;
Hoell et al. 2013), the El Niño Southern Oscillation (Syed
et al. 2006; Yadav et al. 2010), the Arctic Oscillation/North
Atlantic Oscillation (Gong et al. 2001; Wu and Wang 2002a,
b, Yadav et al. 2009; Syed et al. 2010; Filippi et al. 2014), and
the Polar Eurasia Pattern (Lang and Barros 2004). However,
linkages between global modes of variability and upper-level
geopotential height are complicated by competing influences
between modes (Hoell and Funk 2013; Cannon et al. 2014) as
well as documented feedbacks (Cohen et al. 2007).
Additionally, there is not a linear relationship between the
dynamics associated with the intensity of a disturbance and
the amount of precipitation received in HMA (Lang and
Barros 2004). Factors including the location of the WWD
track, the depth of the trough, the duration of the disturbance,
and moisture sources are all of necessary consideration.

Extratropical cyclones, including WWD, are fundamental
features of the atmosphere that redistribute energy, momen-
tum, and moisture at global scales while intimately linking
large-scale circulation to regional-scale processes (Carlson
1998; Neu et al. 2013). Within HMA, there is no mechanism
that is more important in contributing to water supply during
winter, and therefore, it is important that we create a baseline
climatology of WWD and further explore variability over
time. Eulerian methods of investigating variance of fields re-
lated to WWD at synoptic scales are typically employed as a
general measure of storm track activity (Lang and Barros
2004; Barlow et al. 2005; Syed et al. 2006; Yadav et al.
2010; Cannon et al. 2014). However, Eulerian statistics cannot
convey important information regarding the specifics of
individual systems, nor can the attributes of a cyclone
be taken directly (Hoskins and Hodges 2002). Thus, a
Lagrangian method of automatically tracking WWD, which
can provide complementary information about individual sys-
tems and allows us to investigate track activity, is desired
(Syed et al. 2010).

Over recent decades, many diagnostic methods of objec-
tively identifying extratropical cyclones have been developed
(Murray and Simmonds 1991; Hodges 1995; Serreze 1995;
Blender et al. 1997; Sinclair 1994; Simmonds et al. 1999;
Lionello et al. 2002; Benestad and Chen 2006; Trigo 2006;
Wernli and Schwierz 2006; Akperov et al. 2007; Rudeva and
Gulev 2007; Inatsu 2009; Kew et al. 2010; Hewson and Titley
2010; Hanley and Caballero 2012). Depending on the defini-
tion of a cyclone, these automated algorithms utilize differing
variables and tracking techniques (Hoskins and Hodges
2002). Syed et al. (2010) first employed the tracking
algorithm of Murray and Simmonds (1991), further refined
by Simmonds and Keay (2000), to investigateWWDbehavior
in relation to teleconnections. This study heralded the benefits
of Lagrangian tracking in HMA, and here, we demonstrate a
simplified, easily reproducible methodology to track WWD,
which often propagate along relatively low latitudes,
encounter highly variable topography, exhibit strong tropical
influences, and are highly asymmetric. Chen and Bromwich
(1999) noted the difficulties of synoptic analysis in mountain-
ous regions, the most complex of which is HMA on account
of its vertical and horizontal extent, thus greatly reducing the
number of observable pressure levels over a large area. Here,
we propose a new tracking procedure for synoptic-scale dis-
turbances based on the signature of WWD in 500-hPa
geopotential height. A 500-hPa geopotential height is often
employed to investigate the behavior of Rossby waves in sub-
tropical and extratropical latitudes (Carlson 1998) and is thus a
commonly used variable in HMAwintertime climate studies
(Subbramayya and Raju 1982; Lang and Barros 2004; Hatwar
et al. 2005; Syed et al. 2010).

The primary objective of this work is to investigate changes
in WWD behavior with respect to HMA precipitation during
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winter seasons from 1979 to 2013. In this study, we utilize
negative 500-hPa geopotential height anomalies to identify
individual WWD responsible for KH precipitation and track
their progression. Our novel WWD tracking methodology,
explicitly created to improve identification over high topogra-
phy relative to other mid-latitude disturbance tracking proce-
dures, provides an inventory of location, timing, intensity, and
duration of events, which are explored in depth with an em-
phasis on seasonal variability. This provides a valuable link
between the large-scale climate, transient disturbances, and
hydrologic processes within the KH and allows us to evaluate
WWD on a per-case basis while considering all factors that
relate these systems to precipitation in the mountains. These
factors include the intensity of systems as defined by the depth
of 500-hPa anomalies at their center, wind speed intersecting
topography, and precipitable water throughout the winter
season. Furthermore, how WWD characteristics evolve
over the course of a season in response to changes in
the background climate is investigated, with the goal of
understanding dynamic and thermodynamic influences
on the relationship between these events and KH pre-
cipitation. Strong orographic forcing is known to reduce the
efficiency of topography in converting advected moisture to
precipitation, whereas convective events do not typically
propagate as far into the orogenic interior (Bookhagen and
Burbank 2010; Wulf et al. 2010).

The manuscript is organized as follows. Section 2
introduces the data. Section 3 explains the tracking
methodology and is followed by Section 4, which vali-
dates the method’s performance. Section 5 discusses the
frequency of disturbances. Section 6 compares two sources of
precipitation data during identified WWD events and
Section 7 investigates the dynamics of these events.
Section 8 concludes our manuscript.

2 Data

Meteorological data within topographically heterogeneous
HMA is limited. In HMA, the observation network thins con-
siderably due to increased elevation and remoteness.
Furthermore, extant data is generally of poor quality due to
sampling errors or biases. This research utilizes remotely
sensed satellite precipitation estimates and reanalyses as the
best available options for gridded meteorological data over
recent decades.

Precipitation from the Tropical Rainfall Measurement
Mission 3B42V7 (TRMM) (Huffman et al. 2007) and
Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR), from the
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (Saha et al.
2010), are used to identify heavy precipitation events in
HMA. TRMM provides 3-hourly precipitation estimates at
near-global 0.25° horizontal resolution for the period 1998–

2013. The product combines TRMM 2B31, TRMM 2A12,
special sensor microwave imager, advanced microwave
scanning radiometer, advanced microwave sounding unit,
and Climate Prediction Center infrared observations to es-
timate precipitation over low/mid-latitudes and is calibrated
by station data. TRMM has documented deficiencies in
capturing snowfall, which are especially problematic in
HMA during winter (Lang and Barros 2004; Barros et al.
2006; Maussion et al. 2014). Because accurately quantify-
ing total precipitation accumulation is difficult, our focus is
on the timing and the relative precipitation contribution of
WWD events, compared to all other dates. Under the as-
sumption that low-elevation rainfall within the mountains is
typically concomitant with high-elevation solid-state precip-
itation during WWD events, we can identify the dates of
heavy precipitation events relative to all other dates by
examining TRMM data. A similar procedure was per-
formed in Cannon et al. (2014). We note that it is unlikely
that the magnitude of precipitation in TRMM is accurate
and that the proportion of high-elevation solid-state precip-
itation to low-elevation rainfall is not constant (Lang
and Barros 2004).

Daily CFSR precipitation is also used to identify the timing
of heavy precipitation events with an extended temporal re-
cord. CFSR is available at 0.5° horizontal resolution for the
period 1979–2013. CFSR was chosen on account of its model
coupling, spatial resolution, and modern assimilation system
(Saha et al. 2010). For both TRMM and CFSR, we have
aggregated to daily precipitation totals. Within the manuscript,
we compare TRMM and CFSR during WWD events as
independent indications of precipitation. Daily CFSR is
also used to investigate the dynamics of WWD. Analysis of
geopotential height, wind, moisture, and temperature is
performed at near-surface and 500-hPa levels. Both the
total fields and anomalies are considered, with the
anomalies being derived by removing the mean seasonal
cycle 1979–2013.

3 Tracking method

Extratropical cyclones, including WWD, have a characteristic
depression in the 500-hPa geopotential height field, which
differentiates these systems from the background flow and
facilitates detection. The approach of our WWD tracking
methodology is to apply the spatial correlation of standardized
500-hPa geopotential height anomaly features to track synop-
tic trough trajectories associated with extratropical cyclones.
Similar methods have been used to track mesoscale convec-
tive systems based on cloud-top temperatures (Carvalho and
Jones 2001) and large-scale convective features based on out-
going longwave radiation (Carvalho et al. 2002; Jones et al.
2004). Standardization of the 500-hPa geopotential height
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input field by monthly mean variance accounts for increased
variability in geopotential height with increasing latitude and
allows for the identification of events based on the relative
departure from normal. Standardized geopotential height has
previously been used to investigate trough depth relative to
typical conditions (Grumm and Hart 2001). Our procedure
facilitates the detection of WWD in subtropical latitudes and
in regions of high topography. Figure 1 exemplifies the
tracking procedure and is used in the following para-
graph as a visual aid to understanding the general prin-
ciples on which our methodology is built. This is
followed by a detailed discussion of the steps that comprise
our algorithm.

Figure 1a, b shows the relationship between 500-hPa
geopotential height anomalies (black contours) and standard-
ized geopotential height anomalies (white dashed contours)
for two WWD events affecting HMA. Figure 1a shows a

characteristic mid-winter WWD occurring on February 18,
2003 and exhibiting a well-defined trough in 500-hPa anom-
alies, while the late season March 2006 event in Fig. 1b ex-
hibits a comparatively shallow 500-hPa anomaly. The use of
standardized anomalies augments the signal of the features
relative to the background flow and has enabled the tracking
of both troughs, each of which represents a significant devia-
tion from local average conditions. These WWD produced
95th percentile precipitation (based on independent events in
CFSR climatology) in the Karakoram (Fig. 1a) and central
Himalaya (Fig. 1b). The large red dot indicates the position
of the track center for the current day, and the smaller red dots,
connected by a red line, indicate the position of the distur-
bance’s center on preceding days, beginning with the first
day of identification. The synoptic conditions that produced
the events observed in Fig. 1, with respect to the benefits of
our tracking method in identifying them, are discussed

Fig. 1 a, b Example of 500-hPa
wave-tracking methodology for
two westerly disturbances. Black
contour indicates 500-hPa
geopotential height anomaly (m).
White dashed contour indicates
standardized 500-hPa
geopotential height anomaly (in-
terval is −1 standard deviations).
Red line indicates disturbance
trajectory. Red dots indicate loca-
tion of center of disturbance on
previous days. Large red dot in-
dicates location of disturbance on
current day. Sea level pressure
(gray) and precipitation (color)
shading apply only to current day
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in Section 4. Our tracking methodology is detailed as
follows.

1. Input data is CFSR 500-hPa geopotential height, aggre-
gated to 1° horizontal resolution over the Northern
Hemisphere. We consider daily maps of standardized
500-hPa geopotential height anomalies for the time period
1979–2013. For each daily map, we apply a series of
standard deviation thresholds to retain only data exceed-
ing the given threshold of standardized geopotential
height anomaly. Our threshold procedure begins at −5
standard deviations and is incrementally relaxed by 0.25
per step toward −1 standard deviation. For each applied
threshold, all data points not satisfying the threshold
are set to null value to create a background mask.
The more restrictive the threshold, the smaller the
area of geopotential height anomalies retained.
Using maps of decreasing restrictiveness allows us
to identify multiple centers within a single, large
region of negative anomalies. For example, imagine
a perturbation (wavenumber one or two) covering
the majority of continental Asia, which propagates
eastward very slowly relative to two or three em-
bedded shortwaves that propagate eastward at a
faster rate. In this scenario, incrementally relaxing
our thresholds allows for the identification of the
centers of each individual disturbance, whereas
using only a single threshold would likely have re-
sulted in a single track, exhibiting unrealistic behavior
as it skipped between shortwaves embedded within the
longwave.

2. After we have identified disturbances in geopotential
height for a given threshold, we filter out apparently small
features by removing identified regions comprised of few-
er than 5 pixels across (5 pixels, or 5° is roughly 450 km at
35° N; the approximate latitude of the Karakoram). These
features are common in the tropics where slight perturba-
tions appear significant. This filtering, henceforth termed
Bthe area threshold,^ ensures the presence of a spatially
coherent mid-latitude disturbance. Also, it is worth noting
that global CFSR 500-hPa data at 1° resolution intersects
topography in only one grid point. Though this grid point
is in our study area (containing K2 and the Gasherbrum
Massif) and below the surface for roughly 17 % of the
year, it does not disrupt the general circulation and we do
not address this minor issue in our application of the
dataset.

3. At this point, we retain two datasets: daily maps of the
location and spatial extent of anomalies surpassing the
first standard deviation threshold, in which the identified
area also exceeded the area threshold (to be referred to as
Bthe max map^), and daily maps of the location and spa-
tial extent of anomalies surpassing the least restrictive

(−1) standard deviation threshold, in which the area
threshold was also exceeded. We locate the center of dis-
turbances by first selecting all nonnull value regions in the
max map and then identifying the spatially weighted cen-
ter of the actual geopotential height anomalies within the
active regions.

4. To track disturbances over time, we begin by calculating
the spatial correlation of identified regions in the −1 stan-
dard deviation map between consecutive days. If the
spatial correlation between two regions exceeds 0.3,
we determine the disturbance at time t+1 to be a
continuation of the disturbance at time t. The spatial
correlation threshold of 0.3 was reached empirically
in the initial development of the algorithm. We use
the −1 standard deviation map rather than the max
map to determine spatiotemporal correlation because
the deepest regions of anomalies are typically dis-
jointed at high standard deviation levels.

5. Once the algorithm has identified regions of negative
geopotential height anomalies that are connected in time,
the trajectory of the trough is created by linking corre-
sponding centers between consecutive days. If, within
an identified region in the −1 standard deviation map of
time t, which is spatially correlated with a region on the
subsequent day, there exists only one identified center, the
track will begin at time t at that location. If the spatially
correlated region on the subsequent day also contains on-
ly one identified center, the disturbance’s track will be
created by linking corresponding centers at times t and
t+1. If multiple centers exist within a region, multiple
tracks will be created. Given multiple centers in either
time t or t+1, tracks are created by linking centers that
are in closer spatial proximity. If the number of centers
within a region passing the −1 standard deviation thresh-
old changes between time t and time t+1, a merging or
splitting of tracks has occurred. For splitting, an indepen-
dent track is created at t+1 for the center furthest from the
original track. For merges, the track with the longest du-
ration to date is retained. This procedure is performed for
each consecutive day of the dataset while retaining all
track information from the previous day. If an identified
center is not related to a preexisting track, a new one is
created. Similarly, if an existing track cannot be linked to
a spatially correlated region on the subsequent day, the
track ceases.

6. Daily temporal resolution allows for centers of synoptic
systems to propagate large distances between images. To
create continuous tracks, track centers for consecutive
days were linked using the shortest straight line distance
interpolation to connect adjacent grid points between cen-
ters. The final product of our tracking procedure is daily-
resolution 500-hPa trough tracks over the northern hemi-
sphere for the time period 1979–2013.

WWD dynamics and precipitation in the Himalaya and Karakoram



4 Tracking verification

In the previous section, we detailed the methods by which we
identify and track 500-hPa troughs. Here, we examine two
troughs that produced large precipitation totals in the
Himalaya to elucidate how the tracking method works in prac-
tice. The February 2003 event, shown in Fig. 1a, is character-
ized by a deep upper-level trough, exhibiting negative 500-hPa
geopotential height anomalies in excess of 200 m at the center.
With respect to the climatology of WWD, this represents a
strong, but archetypical event. This event developed 2 days
prior, from an existing trough over the Caspian Sea. The
March 2006 event (Fig. 1b) was caused by the interaction of
aWWD, exhibiting a shallow upper-level trough (between −50
and −100m onMarch 11th), with amoist tropical air mass over
the Indian subcontinent. The track, observed over the Arabian
Sea and India, originated on the 6th of March as a shortwave at
approximately 50° E, 25° N and propagated zonally toward the
central Himalaya. By the 11th (Fig. 1), the trough was posi-
tioned over central India and the resultant southerly moisture
transport driven against the Himalaya was sufficient to produce
an extreme precipitation event (Norris et al. 2014).

Neither event displayed changes in sea level pressure that
were remarkable or exclusive to extratropical cyclones, pre-
cluding their identification in many of the tracking algorithms
discussed by Neu et al. (2013), which rely on well-structured
features at lower levels. The general dissociation between
premonsoon storms in this region and lower-tropospheric cir-
culation was first observed by Ramaswamy (1956), in which
the usefulness of upper-tropospheric charts for forecasting
these events was also discussed. Furthermore, any methodol-
ogy employing data below the 500-hPa level would be signif-
icantly affected by high topography over much of central Asia
and yield dubious results. It is also worth mentioning that a
number of tracking algorithms, including that of Murray and
Simmonds (1991) and Hodges (1995), which were originally
designed to identify surface systems, can be modified to in-
corporate middle tropospheric variables, such as done by
Keable et al. (2002), Hoskins and Hodges (2002), and Syed
et al. (2010).

For both events, the standardized negative 500-hPa
geopotential height anomalies were 3 to 4 standard deviations
below normal, thus facilitating the tracking of WWD using
our methodology. This example of events occurring in differ-
ent locations, during different times of the year, with varying
trough depth was specifically chosen to demonstrate that the
tracking methodology performs well irrespective of track lat-
itude, intensity, or timing. However, we note that not all sys-
tems are as well behaved, and there are rare instances where
the methodology has difficulties: notably, when stationary
waves covering expanses of central Asia linger for many days
with periodic extensions of their troughs toward HMA or
when multiple tracks are recorded in close proximity over

several days. Uncommon cases such as these are observed to
produce unrealistic tracks.

Figure 2 shows a global 500-hPa wave track density map
for the Northern Hemisphere winter (November–April) for the
time period 1979–2013. Density is defined as the total number
of tracks recorded in a given grid point through time, with
minimum distance interpolation performed between consecu-
tive day’s centers. Over southwest and central Asia, the region
of WWD activity, an appreciable maximum in track activity
exists. This region of increased activity is colocated with the
subtropical jet, which may act as a baroclinic waveguide
(Krishnamurti 1961; Hoskins and Ambrizzi 1993; Ridley
et al. 2013). Enhanced activity is also identifiable in the
North Pacific, across the USA, and over the North Atlantic,
colocated with the mean position of the maximum zonal wind
in the mid-troposphere during winter. We note that as a result
of using standardized 500-hPa anomalies, the regions of max-
imum track density appear to be shifted equatorwards com-
pared to the results from many other tracking methods, which
employ low-troposphere variables. This work focuses on the
propagation of troughs as identified by perturbations in 500-
hPa geopotential height, which shows a characteristic re-
sponse to WWD, and not on replicating storm tracks as iden-
tified by other methods as reviewed by Neu et al. (2013).
However, our maps of track density strongly resemble those
of Hoskins and Hodges (2002), in which several variables at
upper levels were used to investigate winter storm tracks.
Notably, both our method and the established Hoskins and
Hodges method as well as the analysis performed by Syed
et al. (2010) identified a maximum in track density in the
vicinity of the mid-latitude jet, where WWD develop.

To demonstrate the relationship between disturbances iden-
tified by our method and precipitation, an index of extreme
precipitation events was created for the western Himalaya/
Karakoram (74–78° E, 34–37° N) (KH) by spatially averaging
CFSR daily precipitation estimates for the region and
retaining the 95th percentile of independent (3 days between
events) nonzero precipitation dates during winter (NDJFMA).
Figure 3 displays the density of all tracks that recorded a
segment concomitant with an extreme precipitation event.
The 500-hPa geopotential height anomaly is also composited
onto the index of extreme precipitation. A depression is ob-
served centered several degrees to the west of the KH as dem-
onstrated in Cannon et al. (2014). Track density in this figure
indicates that extreme precipitation in the KH is associated
with the propagation of WWD across southwest/central Asia
between 25° N and 35° N.

Our WWD tracking method is proven to accurately identify
the primary atmospheric circulation pattern that produces KH
precipitation events. Heavy precipitation events are particularly
well represented, as these are characteristically associated with
the systems we are tracking. We note that many of the lighter
precipitation events are not related to characteristic WWD
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circulation and are not captured. Therefore, the average
seasonal precipitation may not be accurately represented.
Additionally, WWD in our region of interest do not always
produce precipitation. These issues are further discussed in the
subsequent sections along with the statistics of trough depth,
cross-barrier wind speed, and precipitable water content of
individual events.

5 Westerly disturbance properties

The average properties of WWD, including their intensity,
size, duration, and associated precipitation, vary according to
their location. The variability in latitude between disturbances
alters their interaction with high mountain Asia by changing
the angle of incidence between topography and circulation;
thus, it is necessary to investigate WWD according to several
subregions. We subdivided the greater region of WWD activ-
ity into three subregions of varying latitude to explore the
effect of storm track location on system dynamics and
resulting KH precipitation. Figure 4 shows the regions in
which we investigated WWD events: the outer domain (50–

80° E, 15–50° N), region 1 (60–75° E, 25–40° N), region 2
(60–75° E, 15–25° N), and region 3 (60–75° E, 40–50° N).
Figure 5 indicates the number of track center trajectories
intersecting each of the designated regions of WWD propaga-
tion (Fig. 4) per winter season. The outer domain is the general
region in which troughs propagating through will have a high
probability of influencing weather in the KH. Region 1 indi-
cates the region of maximum activity within the outer domain.
Troughs entering this region are most frequent (5–6 per year,
Fig. 5b) and affect the KH most directly. This region is also
colocated with the mean position of the subtropical jet over
southwest Asia during winter (Cannon et al. 2014, their
Fig. 11a). Regions 2 and 3 represent areas that also experience
WWD, though their influence in the KH is less direct than
region 1 and generally less frequent, exhibiting an average
of approximately 2 per year per region (Fig. 5c, d).

The total number of recorded WWD as well as the number
of region 1 WWD shows interannual variability for the period
1979–2013, but a statistically significant trend in the number of
these events per season cannot be determined based on the short
record. This is interesting because it indicates that the frequency
of WWD in the region of maximum activity has not changed.

Fig. 2 Global 500-hPa wave track density map indicating trajectories of centers of disturbances recorded during winter seasons (November to April),
1979–2013; 3000 m elevation contour of the Tibetan Plateau is indicated as a black line

Fig. 3 A 500-hPa wave track density map indicating trajectories of cen-
ters of disturbances recorded during 95th percentile precipitation dates in
the Karakoram (November to April), 1979–2013. Black contours indicate

negative 500-hPa geopotential height anomalies (m). Pink shade over
Karakoram indicates precipitation intensity; 3000 m elevation contour
of the Tibetan Plateau is also shown as a black line
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With respect to the findings of Cannon et al. (2014), which
indicated an increase in the synoptic variability in the upper-
level geopotential height field for this region, this may signify
an increase in the intensity rather than the frequency of WWD.
It is also important to note that global modes of atmospheric
variability, such as El Niño SouthernOscillation (ENSO), likely
play a role in the distribution of events per region. Previous
studies have indicated a significant barotropic Rossby wave
response of upper-level geopotential height over southwest-
central Asia to ENSO, resulting in intensified westerly jet ac-
tivity and a deepened trough during El Niño (Syed et al. 2006;
Yadav et al. 2010; Hoell et al. 2013; Cannon et al. 2014). Using
our tracking methodology, we also observed a drastic increase
in the number of WWD during El Niño events (not shown), as
well as global influences of ENSO on geopotential height var-
iability. The focus of this manuscript is on understanding the
dynamics of WWD and their variability through time. For the
remainder of this work, we concentrate onWWD tracks record-
ed in region 1 (60–75° E, 25–40° N), the region with the most
events and strongest relationship with KH precipitation.

6 TRMM and CFSR comparison of WWD
precipitation in the Karakoram and western
Himalaya

Given the difficulties associated with estimating precipitation
in mountainous regions using satellites (Barros et al. 2000;

Anders et al. 2006; Bookhagen and Burbank 2006) and
models, it is necessary to briefly compare the two precipitation
products used in this study. In Section 2, we introduced some
of the issues associated with CFSR and TRMM precipitation;
here, we show the relationship between the two products dur-
ing the maximum precipitation day of WWD in region 1 as
indexed from CFSR data (Fig. 6). For this analysis, TRMM is
interpolated to the 0.5° CFSR grid. Figure 6a indicates the
Pearson product-moment correlation between CFSR and
TRMM for the maximum precipitation day of each event af-
fecting region 1 (2000–2013, 84 events). Correlation in the
Karakoram and western Himalaya is between 0.5 and 0.8.
Figure 6b is a regression of area-averaged TRMM and
CFSR precipitation estimates for the Karakoram (74–77° E,
34–37° N) during those WWD. The red dots indicate events
where CFSR was more than three times greater than the
TRMM estimate. This was observed most frequently in low-
precipitation events. On an accumulated monthly precipitation

Fig. 4 Schematic map indicating regions used to index westerly
disturbances. Thin black line indicates 3000 m elevation contour

Fig. 5 a–d Number of wave track center trajectories intersecting each of
the regions displayed in Fig. 4 per winter season. Black line indicates
average number of disturbances in the given region per winter
(November to April) 1979–2013. Note that the Y-axis is not constant
between panels
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basis, CFSR generally exceeds TRMMprecipitation estimates
during winter months in high mountain Asia (not shown). We
do not evaluate how much of this difference is attributable to
TRMM’s difficulty in estimating light and solid-state precip-
itation and how much is based on CFSR overestimation,
though previous work by Maussion et al. (2014), which eval-
uated TRMM, station gauge, reanalysis, and dynamically
downscaled precipitation products to find that differences be-
tween products vary on account of season, location, and pre-
cipitation type, also identified issues in the ability of TRMM
to properly represent high-elevation solid-state precipitation in
regions of strong winter westerly disturbance influence.

A comparison of composites of 500-hPa geopotential
height anomalies for WWD where CFSR precipitation esti-
mates in the KH were more than three times greater than
TRMM (Fig. 6c), compared to all other events (Fig. 6d),

indicated that deeper troughs are associated with more similar
precipitation estimates. Analysis of the centers of tracks for
dates when CFSR was three times greater than TRMM (49
events) and dates when CFSR was less than three times great-
er than TRMM (35 events) indicated the mean depth of 500-
hPa anomalies to be −96 m for events when CFSR greatly
exceeded TRMM and −117.6 m for events when CFSR did
not exceed TRMM by a factor of 3. A t test determined the
difference in WWD depth to be significant at the 5 % confi-
dence level. This is likely attributable to deep troughs produc-
ing comparatively heavy precipitation, which should be more
accurately represented by both products as the signal is stron-
ger and covers a greater area.

Figure 7 shows the mean TRMM and CFSR precipitation
amount for the single maximum precipitation day of 84 events
(2000–2013; indexed using CFSR) for the Karakoram region.

Fig. 6 Correlation between TRMM and CFSR precipitation delivered to
Karakoram by region 1 westerly disturbances, 2000–2013 (a). The faded
regions indicate that the observed precipitation was less than 1 mm. b
Regression of 1-day precipitation totals delivered to Karakoram by region
1 westerly disturbances. Red dot indicates event where CFSR

precipitation recorded was more than three times greater than TRMM
precipitation. Blue indicates the opposite and black is in between. c A
composite of precipitation differences between CFSR and TRMM and
geopotential height anomalies for red dot events. Black dot events are
composited in d. Color bars for c and d apply to both figures
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In both products, the maximum in precipitation is found on the
southern (windward) slope of the western Himalaya, which
protrudes abruptly from the Gangetic Plain. Additionally,
there is consistency in indicating a secondary maximum in
the Karakoram Mountains, which are further downwind, in
the interior of the ranges. Though the spatial distribution is
similar between CFSR and TRMM, it is again observed that
CFSR has a higher mean value on both the primary and sec-
ondary peaks. For this work, we have confidence that the
spatial and temporal distribution of precipitation during indi-
vidual events is accurate, given the consistency between
datasets. However, without dependable in situ measurements,
we are doubtful that the magnitude of precipitation is reliable.
We employ CFSR precipitation for the majority of this man-
uscript on account of its extended temporal record, though
additional research (not shown here) has indicated similar re-
sults using TRMM (1998–2013).

7 Seasonal variability of WWD and precipitation
contribution

Tracking individual westerly disturbances and investigating
their collective statistics illuminates the manner in which the
mechanisms that drive orographic precipitation during these
events change throughout the winter season. WWD are pri-
marily active from November through April and exhibit

strong seasonal variability (Lang and Barros 2004).
Additionally, general changes to the atmosphere due to the
seasonal cycle create significant differences between individ-
ual disturbances according to when they occur in the winter
season. Figures 8, 9, and 10 illustrate changes in WWD over
the winter season as identified through our tracking approach.
Figure 8 indicates the number of region 1 WWD recorded in
each month for each year of CFSR (1979–2013). We observe
a large interannual variability in the number of WWD with
some years exhibiting three or more events per month and
others no event. The March time series in Fig. 8 is the best
illustration of the year-to-year differences in the number of
disturbances. Moreover, the environmental conditions in
which WWD develop vary throughout the winter season. To
illustrate these differences, Fig. 9 shows composites of 500-
hPa geopotential height anomalies, vertically integrated mois-
ture transport, and precipitation, for WWD events, as indexed
by wave tracking, in each month of the winter season. In
December, January, and February, the average geopotential
height anomaly is up to 70 m deeper than in March, April,
or November. From December through February, the meridi-
onal temperature gradient across the northern hemisphere is at
a maximum, and thus, mid-latitude storm intensity peaks dur-
ing this time (Ramaswamy 1956). WWD occurring during
these months are dynamically more intense, with deeper
troughs and stronger wind speeds than those occurring in
March and April. However, through the Clausius-Clapeyron

Fig. 7 Average Karakoram precipitation recorded during westerly
disturbances in winter seasons when TRMM and CFSR data were
available (1998–2013). Topography is shown in three dimensions.

CFSR outer domain (a) and inner domain (c) and TRMM outer domain
(b) and inner domain (d). 1 Location of Kashmir Valley. 2 Nanga Parbat.
3 K2. White box in b indicates domain for c and d
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relationship, elevated temperatures in spring increasemoisture
content, as evidenced by the high precipitable water values
observed over continental areas in March and April
(Fig. 10). This produces a less thermodynamically stable at-
mosphere, in which reduced dynamical forcing may still trig-
ger orographic precipitation in the KH. Figure 10 shows in-
creased precipitable water along the Himalayan Arc in spring
months relative to mid-winter months as well as weaker 500-
hPa meridional wind speed for late season WWD. March is
the most variable month as WWD transition from primarily
orographic to orographic and convective forcing. After April
and before the onset of the monsoon, large-scale convection is
unlikely as the subtropical jet has migrated to the north of the
Tibetan Plateau and upper-level divergence associated with
waves in the jet is absent (Ramaswamy 1956).

Heavy precipitation events associated with WWD can oc-
cur in any month during the winter season, but are driven by
different processes according to their timing. As noted, the
upper-level trough is, on average, deeper from December
through February and associated meridional wind velocities
are stronger than in March and April, thus impinging on the
KH with more intense orographic forcing. Figure 9 indicates
little change in vertically integrated moisture flux (vectors)
between these months, though the dominant term appears to

change from wind speed to precipitable water. Curio et al.
(2015) discuss the mechanisms by which moisture is
transported to the Tibetan Plateau and demonstrate that, in
winter months, westerly disturbances are the dominant source
of moisture, while in warmer months, the western Tibetan
Plateau receives monsoon moisture in addition to advection
from westerlies, while also benefiting from enhanced local
evaporation, leading to moisture recycling.

In March and April, atmospheric moisture content is seen
to increase due to rising temperatures, which increase satura-
tion vapor pressure. Amplified moisture and temperature at
low levels are a primary condition for convective instability,
as measured by moist static energy change with height (not
shown), during these events. In this premonsoon environment,
the interaction of an extratropical cyclone with a relatively
warm, moisture-laden, tropical air mass provides strong mois-
ture transport toward the mountains. Figure 10 shows average
precipitable water during April WWD events to be 25 %
higher over the Gangetic Plain than during January events,
while 500-hPa southerly winds are generally 2 m s−1 slower.
Heavy precipitation in the Himalaya via orographic lifting
experiences stronger contribution from thermodynamic insta-
bility, as the atmosphere is less stable than in the middle of
winter (Norris et al. 2014). It is worth noting that Simmons

Fig. 8 Number of wave track center trajectories intersecting region 1 per month. Black line indicates average number of disturbances in the given region
per month, 1979–2013. Number in the upper right indicates the total number of disturbances
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et al. (2010) show that surface temperature and humidity
trends from two reanalysis products are in excellent agreement
with estimates from climatological land data, and the work of
Lu et al. (2014) and Curio et al. (2015) further supports the
ability of reanalyses to represent in situ moisture conditions at
coarse spatiotemporal resolution over the Tibetan Plateau. At
finer spatial and temporal scales, reanalyses may be less rep-
resentative of moisture conditions given their inability to

resolve individual mountain valleys (Curio et al. 2015), which
serve as moisture conduits (Bookhagen and Burbank 2010),
but this is of minor importance with respect to our study given
the magnitude of differences between seasons relative to the
magnitude of differences in moisture advection resulting from
the smoothing of local valley systems.

To further investigate the dynamics of WWD as well as the
mechanisms that drive precipitation in the KH and to

Fig. 9 Composites of westerly disturbance events as identified by the maximum Karakoram precipitation (CFSR) day of track trajectories intersecting
region 1. Vectors indicate vertically integrated moisture flux
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substantiate the argument proposed to explain Fig. 9, we per-
formed a series of regressions between 500-hPa geopotential
height anomalies at track centers, 500-hPa meridional wind in
the KH (74–77° E, 34–37° N), total precipitable water in the
KH, and precipitation in the KH (Fig. 11). Because the
Karakoram is east-west oriented, meridional wind is perpen-
dicular to the mountains and is the more important horizontal
component of wind for orographic precipitation. These four
variables have a complex relationship that defines winter
weather in HMA. Additionally, moving away from composite
analysis enables the identification of changes in the relative
contribution of each variable to precipitation on a case-by-
case basis. Though these figures delineate statistically signif-
icant patterns, they also demonstrate that the average values
shown in the monthly WWD composites (Figs. 9 and 10) are
derived from strongly varying individual events.

Correlation between WWD depth and 500-hPa meridional
wind speed in the KH is 0.46 for 209 independent region 1
events occurring November through April 1979–2013
(Fig. 11a). Figure 11a also demonstrates differences in trough
depth according to month as previously illustrated in Fig. 9. In
December, January, and February, WWD are at maximum
intensity as the mid-latitude jet is at its peak; the average depth

of geopotential height anomalies is −115 m compared to
−94 m for March and April events. Consequently, wind
speeds in the KH (maximum value 2 days before precipitation
maximum through 2 days after, for the region 74–78° E, 34–
37° N) also peak during events falling in these months.
Figure 11b shows a regression between 500-hPa meridional
wind in the KH and precipitation. The correlation is 0.59,
which is statistically significant at the 5 % level (p value for
two-sided t test less than 0.05), indicating a positive relation-
ship between the strength of the wind encountering topogra-
phy and the amount of precipitation received, with high wind
speeds enhancing precipitation over topography (Roe 2005).
Coincident with increasing trough depth, wind speeds are
highest in December, January, and February, leading to the
conclusion that the orographic forcing of precipitation associ-
ated with WWD is at a maximum during these months.
Interestingly though, precipitation accumulation is not neces-
sarily highest at the same time, due largely to changes in
available moisture.

Heavy precipitation events occurring in March and April
have characteristically slower meridional wind speeds at up-
per levels (the average for 66 March and April events is 9.4
compared to 10.5 m s−1 for 110 events occurring December

Fig. 10 Composites of westerly
disturbance events as identified
by the maximum Karakoram
precipitation day (CFSR) of track
trajectories intersecting region 1.
White contour indicates the
southerly 500-hPa wind speed
(m s−1)
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through February), though the decrease in orographic forcing
is compensated for by enhanced precipitable water, as noted
earlier (5 compared to 3 kg m−2 for December through
February events). Figure 11c indicates highest precipitable
water in the KH to have occurred primarily during March
and April WWD. Increased convective instability, slower
storm propagation, and increased moisture all contribute to
heavy precipitation despite reduced wind speed compared to
middle of winter events.

Figure 12 delineates the relationship between precipitable
water, 500-hPa meridional wind, and precipitation during re-
gion 1 WWD for December through February (Fig. 12a; 110
events) compared to March and April (Fig. 12b; 66 events).
November is omitted in this analysis, as precipitation during
this month is minimal. The intensification of negative
geopotential height anomalies is associated with a strengthen-
ing of the pressure gradient, which yields southerly wind along
the eastern edge of the disturbance and draws moisture from
the Arabian Sea toward HMA. This can be observed in
Fig. 12a by the significant positive correlation (0.35) between
500-hPa meridional wind and precipitable water. Additionally,
the largest precipitation totals (greater than 24 mm/day) are
recorded during strong wind and high precipitable water
events. The well-balanced relationship deteriorates in March
and April, when precipitable water is enhanced irrespective of
the disturbance (Fig. 12b; r=−0.01). This is further illustrated
by multiple regression analysis using precipitable water and
500-hPa wind as estimators of precipitation during past events,
which yields an R2 value of 0.56 for the December through
February events, but only 0.31 for March and April.

Table 1 is introduced to summarize the results shown in
Figs. 11 and 12 and to characterize the combined relationships
among the investigated variables, which are not entirely inde-
pendent. This table lists correlation values between all vari-
ables for December through February and March through
April events. In agreement with Fig. 12, both 500-hPa merid-
ional wind and precipitable water are better correlated to pre-
cipitation in mid-winter than early spring, and they are not
independent at this time (r=0.35). The considerable weaken-
ing of the relationship between precipitable water and precip-
itation, from r=0.57 in mid-winter to 0.28 in spring, and pre-
cipitable water and meridional wind, from r=0.35 to 0.02,
apparently results from a reduction in the dependency on
WWD to provide sufficient moisture for precipitation, on ac-
count of the higher moisture content in the atmosphere irre-
spective of WWD occurrence. The relatively minor reduction
in the correlation between 500-hPa wind and precipitation
indicates that orographic forcing remains the primary precip-
itation mechanism, while the consistent relationship between
the depth of the trough and meridional wind indicates that the
relationship between orographic forcing and WWD is un-
changed, despite their reduced intensities in spring.

Fig. 11 Regression of variables during all region 1 westerly
disturbances; 500-hPa geopotential height anomalies at the trough center
and 500-hPa meridional wind in the Karakoram (a); 500-hPa meridional
wind and precipitation in the Karakoram (b); precipitable water and pre-
cipitation in the Karakoram (c). Dot color indicates month (see legend).
Black line indicates slope of regression. Number on the graph indicates
Pearson correlation coefficient. Star next to the number indicates signif-
icance at 5 % confidence interval
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Furthermore, a similar correlation matrix using TRMM pre-
cipitation for 50 WWD events in the December through
February period and 29 in March and April, 1998–2013 (not
shown), displays an even larger reduction in the correlation
between precipitable water and precipitation from mid-winter
to spring, but no reduction in the correlation between 500-hPa
meridional wind and precipitation.

These analyses give additional evidence that orographic pre-
cipitation during WWD events occurring from December
through February is strongly dependent on moisture that is
advected by cyclonic winds associated with the disturbance,
while March and April events are characterized by a strong
dependence on cross-barrier wind but a weakened relationship
with moisture anomalies. By tracking individual WWD events,
we are able to illustrate that dynamical forcing alone does not
determine precipitation quantity. The fact that there is a signif-
icant correlation between precipitable water and precipitation,
even in spring when the relationship is considerably weaker,

indicates that moisture advection toward the KH, both related
to and independent of these events, is an important component
of regional precipitation. Moving forward, analysis of
variability in WWD-generated KH precipitation should
account for large-scale processes including tropical/
extratropical interactions, which affect the amount of precipi-
table water over the Indian subcontinent, and undergo signif-
icant modification by global modes of atmospheric variability.

8 Conclusions

The objective of this research was to investigate WWDwithin
a framework that facilitated both the observation of individual
events and the creation of a large database with information
specific to each recorded event. Using CFSR, we created a
WWD tracking method based on the presence of upper-level
troughs, which are characteristic features of these events. This
enabled both the recording of attributes of the disturbances as
they moved and evolved and the simultaneous recording of
variables related to precipitation in the western Himalaya/KH.
The benefit of our wave-tracking methodology over existing
cyclone-tracking techniques is specific to regions of high to-
pography and, in our analysis of WWD, gave a unique per-
spective of the relationship between transient systems and pre-
cipitation within our region of interest. Though we do not
perform a comprehensive comparative analysis between our
methodology and existing extratropical cyclone-tracking tech-
niques, such as those described in Neu et al. (2013), our
Northern Hemisphere track densities compare well to the
established work of Hoskins and Hodges (2002), which also
identified mid-latitude disturbances at the 500-hPa level, and
Syed et al. (2010) with a specific focus on highmountain Asia.

Fig. 12 Regression of 500-hPa meridional wind and precipitable water in the Karakoram region for westerly disturbances in the months of DJF (a) and
MA (b), 1979–2013. Color indicates the amount of precipitation received in the Karakoram on the maximum precipitation day during each event

Table 1 Correlation matrix of westerly disturbance 500-hPa
geopotential height anomaly at the trough center, Karakoram/western
Himalaya precipitation, 500-hPa meridional wind, and precipitable water
during 110 independent events occurring December through February
(black) and 66 events occurring in March and April (red), 1979–2010.
Bold values indicate significance

H5 depth of 500-hPa geopotential height anomaly at track center, V5 500-
hPa meridional wind over the Karakoram, PW precipitable water over the
Karakoram, Cp CFSR precipitation over the Karakoram
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Between 1979 and 2013, we observed more than 600
WWD events, 209 of which occurred proximal to the KH
(60–75° E, 25–40° N), in a region identified by Cannon
et al. (2014) as intimately linked to KH precipitation. The
relationship between the dynamics of the identified systems
and KH precipitation was investigated with the original goal
of identifying multiannual changes in WWD that are indica-
tive of long-term regional climatic variability with significant
consequences for KH hydrology. There is much interest in
relating variability in the region’s hydrometeorology to sea-
sonal snowpack changes (Tahir et al. 2011) and even regional
glacier behavior (Kapnick et al. 2014), and better understand-
ing the KH’s primary climatic influence is one of many im-
portant components in this area of research. Though trends in
WWD activity were not discernable, we illustrate the complex
relationships between WWD, the mechanisms that drive oro-
graphic precipitation in the KH, and how these relationships
transform over the course of the winter season.

A significant change from 1979 to 2013 in the number of
WWD events affecting the KH was indeterminable from
CFSR. We observed there to be an average of 5–6 WWD
events in this region per year, with large interannual variability
that is likely attributable to teleconnections with global modes
of atmospheric variability (Barros et al. 2006; Syed et al.
2006; Yadav et al. 2010; Cannon et al. 2014). In this work,
we observed large variability in dynamics and precipitation
between individual WWD according to a variety factors.
The unique benefit of our tracking method over Eulerian sta-
tistics is to facilitate the investigation of precipitation exclu-
sively associated with WWD events and to specifically ob-
serve the intensity of these events as identified by upper-level
trough depth. This approach allowed for the direct relation of
WWD intensity to the mechanisms that drive orographic pre-
cipitation in high mountain Asia as well as to each event’s
respective precipitation total.

The 500-hPa geopotential height anomalies at the WWD
center, precipitable water in the KH, 500-hPa meridional wind
in the KH, and precipitation in the KH were analyzed for 209
WWD in our region of interest for winter seasons 1979–2013.
Unsurprisingly, the depth of the 500-hPa anomaly at the center
of the trough and the 500-hPa meridional wind were signifi-
cantly correlated. Deeper WWD manifested an intensified
pressure gradient, thus enhancing the geostrophic wind. The
500-hPa meridional wind during these events was also signif-
icantly correlated to precipitation, as orographic lifting is the
primary determinant of KH precipitation. On the east side of
the disturbance, cyclonic winds produce southerly flow, which
advects moisture from the tropics and drives it against KH
topography. This relationship between the depth of WWD,
the strength of the wind, and the amount of precipitation was
observed to change over the course of the winter season. In
December, January, and February (DJF), when the tempera-
ture gradient across the Northern Hemisphere is strongest, the

subtropical jet is at a maximum and is positioned at the same
latitude as the Himalaya (Krishnamurti 1961; Holton 2004).
Consequently, WWD occurring during DJF were observed to
have deeper geopotential height anomalies and higher wind
speeds. Upper-level divergence aids large-scale convection,
and mechanical forcing of precipitation due to orographic
lifting is strongest during these events. Contrastingly, during
March and April (MA), the jet has shifted north of the Tibetan
Plateau and geopotential height anomalies are shallower, im-
plying weaker winds. However, the Indian subcontinent is
considerably warmer than during DJF, and atmospheric mois-
ture content has increased due to increased saturation vapor
pressure (Holton 2004). Though WWD in MA are not as
dynamically intense, weaker orographic forcing is compensat-
ed by the warmer, moister, and less stable conditions, in which
orographic precipitation occurs more readily. This illustrated
that dynamically weakWWD can thereby produce heavy pre-
cipitation events through the enhancement of available mois-
ture, which can be associated with, or independent of, the
WWD event, and further exemplifies the complex relationship
between WWD and precipitation in the KH.

In addition to seasonal changes in the relationship between
WWD and KH precipitation, teleconnections have a strong
effect on differences in precipitation produced by WWD oc-
curring at the same time of the year. It is likely that WWD-
associated precipitation is highly dependent on a number of
factors that are often regulated by global modes of atmospher-
ic variability, including tropical-extratropical interactions and
consequent changes in available moisture. Differences be-
tween individualWWDprecipitation events in the highmoun-
tain Asia are therefore modulated by the Madden-Julian
Oscillation (Barlow et al. 2005; Hoell et al. 2013), El Niño
Southern Oscillation (Syed et al. 2006; Yadav et al. 2010), and
the North Atlantic Oscillation/Arctic Oscillation (Gong et al.
2001; Wu and Wang 2002a, b; Yadav et al. 2009; Syed et al.
2010; Filippi et al. 2014). WWD are affected by complex
nonlinear relationships throughout the global atmosphere,
which significantly alter the dynamics that drive precipitation.
Consequently, precipitation totals are dependent on much
more than just the strength of the disturbance and should be
analyzed accordingly, as was done in this work.

By investigating an inclusive perspective of WWD, which
accounts for the dynamics of the systems, how they change
across seasons, and how they interact with the background
atmosphere, we have improved our understanding of the fac-
tors that influence KH precipitation. Moving forward, this
creates a basis by which we may better comprehend how a
changing climate will affect WWD and, consequently, winter
precipitation in high Asia’s mountains. This undoubtedly aug-
ments our understanding of recent climatic conditions in the
region and will improve our ability to project into future de-
cades while minimizing uncertainty with respect to Asia’s
water resources.

F. Cannon et al.
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